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Continue To 
Drive Them

Some Fifty Cases 
Added to RollWILSON SILENT ON NOTE AT

LEAST UNTIL TOMORROW
/

To
"iSituatiori Today in 

the Influenza 
Epidenpic

STATEMENT BY DR. ABRAMSON

EMPRESS’ MIND SAID 10 
BE AFFECTED; KAISER

British Press Back Enemy to Within Mile 
of Tournai—further Signs That En
emy is Preparing to Leave Brussels

Must Be Evacuation, Cessation of [}[jj j\ |j|[J
Outrages and Unconditional Surrend-

PRAYING HOURS A DAY
■!

made last night by the French on theV Paris, Oct, 22—Farther progress wa s 
Serre front. They reached the railwa y northeast of Assis-Sur-Serre and also 
the St, Jacques Farm, northwest of Chalandry. North of the Oise the night 
was characterised by great activity on the part of the German artillery.

On the plateau east of Vouziers the battle diminished in intensity last 
night. It is confirmed that the attacks made yesterday by the Germans were 
very violent. We have identified elements belonging to sixteen divisions. This 
morning a German attack against La Pardenne Farm was repulsed com
pletely» r _ _

In the Vosges French patrols took prisoners in the region of Coi bon

FOR AN ARMISTICE London, Oct. 22 — A 
Christiania despatch to the 
Morning Post says the Ger
man Empress is suffering 
from a serious mental dis
ease,
recent events is becoming 
more and more pious, pray- 

i ing many hours daily.

SaysProvincial 
Vicciee df Vail* Only, in Pre
vention

cr
* lag Parks Building 

eals For Doctors1UEIAN0MRTWashington, Oct. 22—The official 
of Germany’s latest note to President 
Wilson was received by cable today at 
the Swiss legation. Frederick Oederlin, 
the Swiss charge, arranged to deliver it 
t%Secretary of State Lansing as soon 
mit could be decoded.

^Indications were that no announcement 
of a decision by the president could be 
expected before tomorrow. Secretary 
Lansing was with him until neltr mid
night last night discussing the wireless 
version, but there now must be further 
conferences and it is assumed there will 
be exchanges with the Allied capitals.

text Door Left Open for ^11 Kinds 
of Qy ibbling

Ready 
and Nurses gr and the Kaiser after

CASH CASES 
ONE REPLY TO HUN

1

WANES TIME 10 RE-QR6ANIZE »,
__ _______ enrolled as influents

P.H. NWiptpara Uàittd k iv -ahSElj 

nunciation of die German Reply McConnell at the boi 
to Presideat WiUoa a, Eatirely ^teSd^bf 1

Also the Sinking of the Steamer ‘ Uasatiifactory HM^taG.1SA.dinihjb

, ,. --------------- forces, had a call fn
A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons, l_yuiana Paris Oct. 22__The German reply to speed of the York <

th.t‘T Washington feels that Germany’s T latT’fOT ^bJ*afterimon paper^ but' wa» ^funt^^iy^Sef With Mrs. Kuh- Basd SwIUeriand) OcL 22—(Havas

note brings Mace no nearer, ffo uncon- lUSINCERiTY OF PEACE NOTE ^gerly discussed in official circles and ring at 88 Sewell street, or -phone 1688. _ Hartmann, Arch-
ditional surrender, no armistice, until UltfUYUUUl I Ml IUWL I1UIU in -narilament Among deputies of all VACnNR TS ONLY OF Agency;  ,Germans are out of invaded territory __________ shades of opinion imprest was, V^B AS I^VENTIVB, bishop of Cologne, has issued a pastoral
and cease inhuman act's is feeling which . first of all, that the reply betrayed more g^YS DR. ABRAMSON. letter in which he says dark hours have
prevails in the capital. Congressional hy G#imsns Will Not SUM than previous communications the state _ _h8m baetdriokmat of New come for Germany, threatened by an
leaders say reply affords no basis upon " . ... , of depression and the demoralisation of ,J*cumoi0&sx superior in numbers and shaken

Sl‘rf-rr“Æ•“?b-TSman editor, says Kaiser must conclude Circles Evidently Not Impressed Ag a w(,ole, the note is found to be material, he said, is aserum but changes. He calls upon his people to
quick necessary peace, must withdraw n Berlin Promise equivocal and tortuous and platitudious- » Taccl“ offer public prayers.
German troops toempire frontiers. * BeM“ rro®“* ly phrased so as to leave the door open erne used m innocdlaiicm of our soldiers ^ discontent is spreading every-

Washington, Oct. 22—Official com-   for all sorts of quibbling. Nowhere is as a preventive of typhoid fever and is where amo,ng the German people, the
ment continued to be withheld awaiting T . n . ™_With , y™ there evidence in the reply of a genuine of no value in treatment of the disease, writes, and they not only give
an Indication of the president’s .views. London, Oc desire to accept the only way. in which It takes anywhere from seventy-two expregsiOI1 to their state of mind by
Everyone expected him to decide very paragraph in the German note denying pçaçe ^ be concluded, according to hours onward to develop heahng prop- what they say, but write disheartening
quickly, whether the note, »Hth its prom- that the German navy in sinking ships expression of opinions here. On the con- erties in the blood against the iwiuenxa j.etters to the men at the front, împair-
ises in suDDOrt of the plea for an arm- nnTnoselv destroyed lifeboats with trary, all that is apparent is the urgent germ and, besides, person* already suf- ing their courage and power of resist-ist?œandPîts assertion that the r>vem- W*f** des“°?'ed flfeboats witn y .g.£ ^ gtelr to f<r,„g from Influente are fighting as «Oce. The cardinal invites aU Catholics

. t d __ inhirer Is responsible the*r passengers, it is pointed out in . armistice at any price in order much of the germ as they- can handle at to rally around the emperor.
^an arbitmre L^creatoTn^ government circle, JW*W reorganize its rescues of men and their time of sickness.^erefore to add In h Protestant churches of Prussia
ÏSïJSiJr,could b* quoted "Hyto this denial. materiajB Therefore, it is generally be- more wotid be of no value. It is only pubtic prayers have been ordered for

as t); the nrobable Two recent caBes *re ,}hS tdandovery jj d that the reply is not likely to be Qf value in prevention These vaccines the protection of Germany from the

~sia rgnu - * t:s:£SSmfS.t£ r—ft—>=-
s ssee '«sMsaMfS's: s#*. « ^ » » wanes

at hand and that however s n Th» Llandovery Castle was torpedoed array and powerless anger of the people pjtaL” he said, “a cp—of the vac- ’• ntinnnuran nnii
German overtures may be, no armistice stkik off the Irish coast on the night jn whose name they pretend tç speak,’, atiM #TOm îlooh* ar prepared -to. - - WtflflHFRR PUAI f -bile returning from Halit., typî&I docu- treat
of surrend^ttbet 'manhine for no wounded aboard. The vessel ment,” says the Matin. In it are ex- wbo cannot afford a physician’s
power of the Kaiser's war machine for ^ p(ersons> including fourteen pressed the sentiments of a barbarous ^’dance, each day from three to five Halifax, Oct 22—Yesterday Mayor

Those who are convinced that the ene- w^f'saved^The'1 oTman^ubmari^e S^a* word in't^note0’Thich reveab 'thete^îrt Hawkins wired ControUer Murphy, now b«n°bombardinp Dunkirk during the
my is beaten into submission and that made nQ effor^ to aid the survivors and that stoical strength of which France JL h alreadv have infln- in ottawa connection with this city s last year. An official statement issued
efforts at bargaining now are merely a tried to sink at least one of the life- and other nations have so oftep given cJTtiLe whoare not touched supply for the winter, asking him at the war office reads,
prelude to compTete surrender in the near proof in misfortune. Nevertheless, by a enza, onlv those wn re not tou ^ suggest to the government the com- “The group of armies commanded by
future, if the Allies hold firm to the After the Lydlana had been torpedoed, remnant of that lying trickery innate in ™ a nrr^mtive And it mandeering of schooners lying idle at the King of Belgium has maintained the
determination to accept nothing less, are . fa L d ^ were lowered, the Teuton, our adversary seeks still J ‘ “ «,«♦ thu te .n Lunenburg and other western ports and presaure along the whole front. In their
guided by confidential diplomatic ad- ^/ctm^ubm^ rammed both to deceive himself by lulling, himself the^ is no ^arànteè STrt conscription of crews to carry coal from retreat before the Belgian army
vices, purporting to show that there has cutting them in two. After sev- against all evidence and hopes, by one ntentnl, there n ’ ^ „ Sydney and produce from Prince Ed- the Germans were forced to abandon all
been a real political revolution in Ger- aUempts, the submarine who «toes not know what <;rasy Ulusion, least the innoculation will do no harm. jrrf ^ Halifax and other Nova I thcir coast defence guns of which a

and that the people in power are succeeded in sinking the raft and then to succeed in deluding Wilson by enp- Getting Emergency Hospital Ready Scotia ports. The mayor’s message said j number were intact. The captured the
disappeared without helping the sur- hisms and equivocations.” , A result of yesterday afternoon’s the capacity of. the schooners would be hig 15-inch cannon and the big SS-eenti-
vivors Nine men of the crew of forty- The Journal says the note seeks to meeting ot the Board of Health and the ab0ut 200 tons each, ten or twelve would j metre gun at Heagenboom, which was
two were picked up after having clung divide the Allies and seeks also to MinIgtcr ot Health in the local govern- [,e sufficient and there was no fear_of fired up to the last minute on the city

îxs saiï æ t -'him - ^ •"° -1*"-
that*1 the^rew of the submariîm^had ] contrary to the .h”°or a|"e J^teat ready for emergency purposes in the THE AVENUE OF THE ALLIES “French detachments which crossed
laughed alMhtoi When he accused them lÆe<?de’ but what ^ avoWal °f defeat present influente epidemic. --------- the Lys have repulsed a violent enemy
of Liih.rotelv trving to kill all on board iS, , _ „, . . Richard Walsh of the health board At a meeting of the central committee counter-attack and succeeded in improv-thffteZeX • T Colo,?el DeTh“ThafSnntc U or^f that staff is superintending the improvements of the“victory Loan held last evening in inff tlieir bridgeheads east of the river,
the steame . Journal, says:— ‘The note is proof that and additions necessary to the sanitary the former quarters of the Union Bonk,; -«The second British armv is on the

the German high commandconsiaers tie arrangementSj and men from various Prince William street, a committee was bank of the Escaut from Bailleul to Hel-
situation of its armies most gr , t concerna are at work repairing wood-; appointed from the Commercial Travel-1 chin In spite of enemy resistance it

“Tti, reemJn Government is again trv- work’ Klaring- e^'L S01116 changes are : ers, Association and otlier citizens to co-, ha$ adyanced more than 1,500 metres
ii“T1t’e n,?^?e •’ ^Ivs T/Homml Libre needed in view of the pu1rP°®e to ,whlcb operate with business houses and owners between the Escaut and the Lys.” 
uoR.n qv,. u !I « ■ it the house is now going to be put, and of buildings on King and Charlotte .Still, while humiliating itself, it does there have to be installations of I streets w;th a view to making special i American Success.
not admit its defeat, but one feels it is mngeg and hot-water apparatus, also j and appropriate displays next Sunday, Washington, Oct. 22—In storming the 
at the end of its resistance. utensils and pantry wares requisite to a | Monday and Tuesday during the in- Bois de Rappes and Hill 297 yesterday
The Lying Game hospital i augural of the Victory Loan campaign. American troops, according to a com-

Parfs, Oct. 22—(Havas Agency) — A rush job is being made, as the need jn the American cities upon the com- munique received by the war depart- 
The most general comment in the press of the hospital is already very apparent ; mcncement of the late Liberty Loan cam- j ment from General Pershing, captured
upon the German reply is that the ene- This morning ten more sailors were ! ign similar co-operative displays of a ' six officers, 255 men and some machine
my is attempting to escape an admis- taken care of by the local authorities patriotic character were made, notably guns.
slon of defeat by causing pacifist agita- on permits granted by Dr. W. L. Etiis.: on Fifth avenue. New York, which was r  “***“---------------
tiona in Entente countries. These men were placed in the Isolation desjgnated the “avenue of the Allies.” !

With this end in view the German Hospital, Sandy Point road, as all other xlillions of people were attracted by tlie |
wireless is sending, out fantastic stories accommodations were filled. inspiring displays and impressive argu-

..... . , of pacifist manifestations in Lyons, Mar- fjp-px) pQR DOCTORS ments put forward in a high-class way
Alleged Premise to Cardinal Mercier by J gejUes and other important cities and pjuRSES GREAT and the bond loan was tremendously

German Political Chief at Brussels | of Imminent strikes. _ ________ _ Telephone messages from various parts helped.
of the province to the office of the Min- , m ART FS GUNTERister of Health during this forenoon MRS. CHARLES, GUNNER
told of prostrations among physicians Many.friends will hear with deep re-
and nurses and the helplessness of whole prêt 0f " the death of Phoebe, wife of
districts from want of professional help Charles Gunter of Boston. She Js sur-
and treatment, 1 vived by one sister, Mrs. Rennie Elliott

Hopewell Cape reported both local „f Littleton, N. H., and two brothers, 
doctors down with the trouble and all j, H. Dyketnan, of St. John, and W’. E. 
the available professional nurses. Hon. j Dykemtn, of Jemseg.
Dr. Roberts has secured the services | --------
of a military doctor to go to the afflict- j pheTix and s' I ffï”
ed place at once and to report upon ] Phcdlnand Ijy
arrival. -----------—.

There are other places just as badly 
off, and again the request for volunteer 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

unes ready to be 
Mes the epidemic 
Board of Health 

ease*. Inspector 
of writing (2.30),

Homme,
A MILE FROM TOURNAL

London, Oct 22—The British hav e advanced their line to the left bank of 
the Bcaillon river, and have captured the western part of the village of Thisnt, 
live miles southwest of Valenciennes, This is announced officially.

Further progress has been made by our troops between Valenciennes and 
Tournai, The enemy's resistance on this front is increasing. In the Tournai 
sector as a result of sharp fighting during the night we drove the enemy out 
of the village of Orcq and the woods in the neighborhood of Froyonne. Our 
troops are now within less than a mile of Tournât

!

CALLS ON PEOPLE 10 PErts.
i General Public 
I influenza, 
of the V. A. D. 
Secretary Good- 

nty health board 
i women helpers.

Pastoral by* German Archbishop—Pub
lic Prayers in Protestant Churches

GET READY TO 
LEAVE BRUSSELS.

Amsterdam, Oct. 21—German forces 
at Brussels are working incessantly to 
remove war material from that city, ac
cording to the Roesendaal correspondent 
of the Handelblad. He says that many 
regiments of German troops are leav
ing the city and that there is much ex
citement among the people there. On 
the other hand Antwerp is very calm 
and has not been affected by recent 
events. 1

The same newspaper’s correspondent 
at Booermond says that hundreds of 
refugees from northern France are arriv
ing here. These people, who are of aU 
ages, have been on the road for three 
weeks. They were given only two hours 
notice to collect their belongings by 
German officers at Douai, Cambrai and 
other cities in the war zone.

BIG GUN ON THE 
COAST GAZTURED.

London, Obt. 22—Allied forces which 
have swept the Germans out of Bel
gian Flanders «captured the big 12-inch 

with which the Germans have

:

i
-■A

LIKE POMPEII
Belgian Town Completely Wreck

ed and Others Almost as Bad

Dover, Oct. 21—British officers return
ing from Belgium say that while Ostend 
has not been badly damaged other coast 
towns have been completely wrecked. 
Middelkerke is likened to Pompeii.

“It has been deliberately smashed to 
pieces,” said one. of thj officers. “The 
place has by reason of its military im
portance suffered more than any other 
town outside the firing zone. It is just 
as if an earthquake struck it. 
ende and Nieuport are almost as bad. 
Dunkirk has suffered from more than 400 
air raids and has been terribly smashed 
about.”
EFFECT OF RETREAT 
ON GERMAN ARMY.

With the French Army in France and 
Belgium, OcL 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—The retreat of the Germans to 
the line of the ’Meuse, if such a retreat 
can be accomplished successfully, will, 
without taking account of prisoners they 
may still lose in the operation, enable 
them to economize about one-third of 
their total forces in line, according to 
the best information obtainable as to 
the strength and disposition of the Ger
man forces over the entire front. The 
retreat will shorten the line about sev
enty miles, whether it be prolonged from 
the frontier of France to Antwerp by 
way of Brussels, or to the Holland fron
tier along the line of the Meuse in Bel
gium.

The Germans are supposed to have 
about thirty divisions in reserve. With 
the release of troops from the shortened 
line, tlitùr reserves would be more than 
doubled, less the losses sustained in the 
meantime. Besides these reserves be
hind the front, it is supposed that the 
1920 contingent remains, while the num
ber of wounded actually recuperntable 
for immediate service on the new line 
is estimated at about 150,000. The forces 
the enemy would be able to call upon 
for operations after the retreat would, 
on this basis, approach, if not exceed, 
a million men.
In Douai,

London, Oct. 22—Not one of several 
hundred houses in Douai inspected by 
the correspondent of the Daily Mail at 
Britisli headquarters is in a livable con- 

; dition. Apparently the inhabitants were 
removed so that the Germans billeted 
in the town could have a free hand over 
the houses and their contents^

The south and east 
Grande Place were blown to the ground. 
Houses in the southern part of the town 

She were burned ap])arentiy out of sheer 
caprice. The handsome city hall was 
stripped of its candelabra and the ar
chives there were thrown about in con
fusion.
A Broken Promise.

Rome, Oct. 22—An appeal was made 
to Prince Maximilian, German chancel
lor, by the Holy See, asking that the 
Germans refrain from devastating and 
burning those parts of Belgium through 
which they are retreating, according to 
tlie Osservatore Romano, semi-official 
Vatican organ. A reply was received 
on Oct. 18 giving assurances that cate
gorical instructions have been issued by 
the German general staff that localities 
should be preserved and respected in 
every way possible.

Later the papal nuncio at Munich was 
informed that Lille and other places 
within the zone of operations had been 
spared so far as possible by the Ger
man armies.

I

Wast-

many
ready to throw out the Kaiser and all 
his law lords to get peace.

It was learned today that a private 
despatch from Germany has been pub
lished in a Copenhagen newspaper, stat
ing that the troops on leave are receiving 
secret orders not to return to the front 
and that to this extent demobilization 
has been begun. Military men, here, 
however, regard it as inconceivable that 
such orders would be given while des- NO CHANGE IN

MARINE RATES.
New York, Oct. 22—The assertion in 

the unofficial text of the latest German 
peace note that Germany has despatched 
orders to submarine commanders “»re- 
eluding the torpedoing of passenger 

been leameo shjp!.„ wffl have no substantial effect on
marine war risk rates so insurance auth
orities declared here this morning.

aged.

perate efforts are being made to hold 
the American and Allied troops at bay 
at certain points on the western front.
MUCH TO BE 
MADE CLEAR.

London, OcL 21—It has 
Reuter’s Limited that the view held 
authoritative quarters regarding the 

s.jtoation arising out of the, German re- 
pt* to President Wilson’s note is as fol
lows:

The German note assumes that the 
president only demanded the evacuation 
of occupied territory, and the Germans 
are still proceeding on that assumption. 
But that is not so, and this point should 
be made quite clear.

Freedom of the seas, as understood 
by the Germans, «cannot be accepted by 
Great Britain at all. There are various 
other naval questions requiring eluci
dation.

Other points which have not yet been 
touched upon include questions of in
demnities and reparations.

In a Nutshell.

t£f

SAYS DEPORTED BELGIANS
El IE OVEN LMII MISS GEORGIA F. BERRY OF

SUSSEX DIED LAST NHL
SuSvSex, Oct. 22—Miss Georgia F. 

Berry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Berry, of Albert street, died at her home 
last night at eleven o’clock after an ill
ness of about three months. She was 
thirty-five years of age and is survived 
by her parents, one sister, Mrs. Duncan 
Smith of Hamilton, Ont., and four bro
thers, Albert and Fred of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., Harry of Campbellton, and Ar
thur of Sussex. -Miss Berry was a wo
man of sterling character well known in 
this vicinity and beloved by all. 
was an active and devoted member of 
the Baptist church. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon at 
two o’clock, interment in the town ceme
tery.

HOI JUBILANT OVER 11
WILSON REPLY 10 AUSTRIA

Von DerRome, Oct. 21—Baron 
Lancken, chief of the German political I 
department at Brussels, has informed,
Cardinal Mercier, Primate of Belgium, l
that when the Germans evacuated that | Rome, Oct. gl—President Wilson s re- 
countey the deported Belgians and poiiti- « piy to Austria was received with jubil- 
cal prisoners will be spontaneously re- ation here. The Messaggero says that 

London, Oct. 22—A monument of in- leased, according to the Osservatore lt Js Austria’s death sentence, which 
sincerity Is the way the Times char- Romano, the semi-official Vatican ore gurprlged nobody except Austria and 
ncterizes the German reply. It brusque- gen. He told Cardinal Merder, it is Qermany.
ly waives a detailed examination of the : said, that some of the Belgians who other papers comment at length along 
note, saying that the only Important ’ were deported would ire free to return to the same llneg> warning against new 
consideration is whether Germany In- j their country on Monday. I Austrian traps, since Emperor Charles
Cu to accept an armistice In accord- i It is ''tT^^ tted toTc AÎ- attempted to deceive the world with his

ÎS SL0”M 'k“"i * "*■ £5 * A"“
*,». _ HUNDRED GERMAN SOLDERS *rMDBR,CTOTt
prince Maximilian, German chancellor,
Will speak at a plenary meeting of the 
ileichstag on Tuesday, according to Ber
lin advices. Debate on general policies 
<wUi follow. It Is expected that It will 
last tor two or three days.

sides of the

«

SLACKER TREATY WITH
ITALY APPROVED. i

Ottawa, Oct. 22—By orderein-council i 
Fredericton, Oct. 22—Mrs. Sophia Me- approved today, the Canadian govem-

Laughlin, widow of William McLaugh- ment approves a draft military service
Iln, died last night aged eighty-three convention with Italy submitted by the
years. She Is survived by three sons— secretary of state for the colonies. The
William, Charles and George, all of tills j proposed convention—slacker treaties as

-----------  — pity and by four daughters—Miss Min- | they are commonly known—is one of
Stockholm Oct. 21—The Hamburg- n|e McLaughlin and Mrs. Wiillar. j four, the others being with the govem-

American steamer Habsburg struck a Spears of Fredericton, Mrs. Fred Quar- ments of France, Belgium and Greece.
mine on last Wednesday, while on a termain of Halifax, and Mrs. Gcirge Under the provisions all men ot military | Synopsis_A disturbance has develop- , . lieutenant „ov
voyage from Riga to Danzig, according Quartermain of Edmonton. Mrs. Amelia age, subjects of the four Allied govern- cd nenr Sable Island causing strong ^ Wn tlmt h f?

from HeUinirfors One hun- | Lilley of Fredericton Is a slater. meats and resident in Canada, will come wjn(js and rain in eastern Nova Scotia. ’
ttZÆrJŒiïZ ’fou, officer, j ^Norman Estey died this morning at within the scope of the Military Service Elsewhere the weather is fine. t has trip wh«-b Nj a f

drowned, owing to panic-stricken hls home In Durham at the age of Act. ________________ __________ turned cold in Saskatchewan ami A , f ^ ^ canceUed u(T<)untb of
rushing for the i.feboats, « BOLSHEVIK BLOW AT ^ Forecasts | influenza. Colonel Harold Henderson,

Other .utvI vlng relative, are one brother THE GENTLE GERMAN ottawa and Upper St. I-awrence -I A^D C
Emery and .even titer*. ^ ^ ^avaa Agency) - b” ">*<> -so intended ?o come, U* unable to

German and Austro-Hungarian consuls T _wer st Lawrence—Moderate winds, take a vacation just now. Mr. Banter 
received a sharf rebuff from M. Tchit- firle today and most of Wednesday, then had arranged an extensive trip in the 
chcrin, Bolshevik foreign minister, re- ‘h„.VCTT | Tobique country at the sporting camps
cently, according to advices from Arch- Gulf and North Shore — Northeast of Oglivy Brothers.
angel. The consuls protested against the winds fair and cooL Victoria Public Hospital, which is in
inhumane treatment of political adver- ’ need of coaI *n or,ier to keep in «per-
.aries bv the Bolshevik! and received . . ". ation .has been offered fifteen tons by
a reply from the foreign minister, which Maritime Strong winds or g St. Paul’s Presbyterian church and a
Sll“Germany which vloiated the neutral- p’oÆf winds, -milar quantity by Christ church cathe-

before the court XlMuM-nderl b^al yT, 'tew England - Fate «id continued 

is not qualified to intervene in this ques- «fldjongt^

Berne, Oct. HUNTING TRIP OF
GOVERNOR-GENERAL

HERE CANCELLED.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and,
Fisheries» R. I ■ Stu- Military Secretary Is Down With In

fluenza—Churches Give Coal to Hos
pital.

DROWNED WHEN HABSBURG 
IS WRECKED IT MINE

director ofpart,
meterological service

American View*.
New York, Oct. 21—Tire New York 

Time*, In Eta comment* on Germany’s 
'ieply, say* i “The term, of peace will be 
Junt to the rest of tire world, however 
har.h Germany and the German people 
may deem them to b*. It remain, for pasgengcrs 
them not to choon the terms, but to wj,lcb were eaptized. 
accept whatever terms may be Imposed, |
.The armies of Marshal Focli will give 
them no respite until they come to that 
conclusion."
Camouflage

London, Oct to—'1'ha German reply 
to President Wlleen Is regarded here as 
“not business, but were argument and
protestation," In govern incut, diphy. London. Oct, to—British casualtlea re- 
matie and poUtleèj S relas, the view It ^, f t),e week ended yesterday 
that it is not a r*W, On« highiy-piaead l d ST.lflO emnpared with 85,710

EisSHh’î&M! ££;
tûd&v- fflCTf *

Fredericton, Oct. 22—R. S. Barker,

were «

1

BRITISH CASUALTIES POLICE COURT.
Five young boys were taken Into cus

tody yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Blddlieombe on a charge of stealing um
brellas from a stand In front of Bassen’s 
store In Union street This morning 
four of the boys were allowed to go 
home with their 
good behavior an 
tletained.

Two men were 
charged with drunkenness. They 
fined f* or two months In Jail.

RETURNS TO POST
O. M. Sorgt. Major Stegmann, chief 

clerk of Military District No. 7, hoe re
turned to the city and has resumed his 
duties after an absent of two months. 
Seiegant Stegmann was away on a well 
merited vacation and during his absence 
visited Boston, New York, Toronto and 
Ottawa
he met Ms wife and daughter, who were 
there visiting Mrs. Stegmann’s relatives, 
and they returned here together.

FOR WEEK 37,150
parente on promising 
d the other lad was In the last mentioned place

The advisory board of the department 
of lands and mines will meet on Thurs
day in adjourned session,were
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